School Spiritual Plan

School Year:
School:
Spiritual Plan Mission Statement:

Action Plans:
Knowledge:
What is the spiritual/soul winning objective of each Bible class, curricular class, and
extra-curricular offering?

How does the curriculum give each student an opportunity to achieve those goals?
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What are the opportunities in the Bible class and other curricular classes for students to
share or demonstrate their faith?

What are the opportunities in the Bible class curriculum for students to show tangible
results in their growing understanding and walk with God?

How will our Bible classes and community/service learning programs train and give
students the opportunity to take part in their local churches?

Which parts of the Bible do you want your students to commit to memory and how is
that going to plug in with your master plan?
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What opportunities are you going to give your students to teach or share what they
learn from the Bible?

Spiritual Leadership:
What are the opportunities outside of Bible class on my campus that give the students a
chance to attend and participate in spiritual activities?

Are these activities an opportunity for them to sit and listen to an adult teach, or are
they opportunities for students to lead or be trained for leadership? (Chapel Services,
Weeks of Spiritual Emphasis, Student Week of Prayer, Community/Service Learning
Program, Evangelism, worship groups)
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Service Opportunities:
What are the spiritual opportunities in service going to look like this year?

How is our school going to reach out to the community on a regular basis?

What opportunities are you going to give your students to experience sharing Jesus’ love
with another culture?

How are you planning to let your community know about the events (media exposure?)
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Spiritual Planning Opportunities:
What opportunities do you plan to give your students to plan for the spiritual growth of
the students and staff on your campus and how will it be organized? (Bible Conferences,
Discipleship Training, Chaplain’s Council, Prayer Conferences, Friendship Games Sports
Ministry, and weekend retreats, . . .)

Spiritual Commitment Through Baptism:
Are you giving the students on your campus an opportunity to prepare for baptism?

Do you have dates set in your calendar for planned baptisms? Yes or No
If not, why not?

Teacher Participation and Accountability:
Have you given the teachers on your staff an opportunity to share their testimony with
your students?
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Do the teachers on your staff have a regular opportunity to worship together and pray
together for the students and staff on your campus?

Does your principal measure spiritual integration into taught curriculum when he
evaluates his teachers?

Does your school have stated spiritual expectations from your teaching staff?

Weekend Plans:
What is the purpose of your vespers program? What do you want to accomplish by it?
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What is the spiritual purpose of your Sabbath school program? What do you want to
accomplish by it?

Are your church services planned with your student body in mind as the first mission of
the church? If not, why not?

How are your students given opportunities to express their faith and use their gifts in
your local church?

What Sabbath afternoon programs do you have for your students? What is their
purpose?
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Commitment to Church:
What plans do you have to teach the value of regular church attendance?

What plans do you have to teach students how to participate in their local churches?

How are you planning to train your students to participate in church government, church
giving and the overall mission of the church?

How do you plan to incorporate key elements of church history into the mission of the
church today in a relevant way for your students?
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Special Mileposts:
What are the special milepost events that you are planning this year to give your
students?
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